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'’HURBDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1906 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 
Tussevville, afternoon 

W. A. McClellan, 
Reformed Services 

conducted by Rev, 

Lutheran—Georges Valley, morning ; Union, 
afternoon ; Centre Hall, evening Appointments 

will be filled by Rev. W, M. Rearick, of Belle- 
fonte, 

[Appointments not given here have not been 

reported to this office. | 

The Versonal Registration Law 

The personal law 
not apply to townships and boroughs 

Its the old 

registration does 

but only to cities. same 

way in the country 
—— —————— 

Turkey Dinner at Old Fort 

at 

ef- 

serve 

be served 

An e 

elegantly 

A turkey dinner will 

Old Fort 

fort 

the 

hotel Sunday. xtra 

will be made to 

many guests of the hotel 

Dan Patch 

Patch set the 

Hauturday 
by 

The Dan 

world’s record a noteh lower 

Paul, 

pacing a wonderful mile in 1:55 

peerle S89 

afternoon at Rt, Minnesota, 

merle — 

The Boarding House. 

I'he boarding house on Grange Park 

has been enlarged and will be man- 

aged for the Encampment 

during the Bacumpment and Fair by 

Charles Wile Dillsburg. The 

house will be iy to serve meals on 

Friday, a that time 

Manager Wiley is experienced in 

the 

public consequently will be well served, 

association 

of 

1d regularly from 

Orn. 

and conducting boarding houses, 

ie Af ern ta —— 

Does Advertising Pay? 

A year ago last mon W. B. 

and F. B, Ott, of Johnstown, 

the estale 

of the Mill inserted 

inch add in Today 
of 

papers 

and 

Krise 

bought 

ith 

insurance and real business 

and an 

the daily papers. 

He y carry nearly 8 whole 

tising in the 

Co 

umn 

three daily 

vy, describing pre perties 

liflerer kinds that 

been placed 

They attribute 

liberal advertisin 

their success to their 

r'o=- g, saying that in p 

portion weir advertising increased 

customers increased 

t pays to advertise 
A A —————— 

Meeting of Town Council 

orough council met in regular 
NO 

pass 

I'he b 

ssion Friday evening. business 
$ was transacted, except to and 

11 
order paid the following bills : 

————f—— 

LOCALS 

Millheim Lodge, 1. O. O. F., 

build an addition to their hall 

W. O. Rearick is 1} 

house in Milroy 

pleted will be 

that 

will 

v1ild ine uilding =a new 

which when com- 

finest building in the 

town, 

form- 

being 

the 

The brick walla for the n Re 

ed church, 

built. The work is being done by 

Wolfs, of 

District Attorney W. G. 

fonle, was in town 

ow 

at Tylersville, are 

Bellefonte, 

of 

He 

laying 

Runkle, 

elle 

was interested in the 

vad 

Tuesday. 

matter of 

outa p to the 

farm, south of Earlystown, 

rivate re Grossman 

One of the best wheat crops reported 

thus far was raised by J. J. Arney, 

west of Centre Hall. The yield aver- 

aged thirty-one bushels per acre, 

thresher's I'he variety is 

mostly fullz. 

The United E 

Fairview, one of the appointments on 

the charge of Rev. J. F. Bhultz, was 

extensively remodeled, and the whole 

of the indel met by 

of the congregation. 

measure. 

vangelical church at 

edness members 

the MeNitt- 

of Centre 

While cutting trees on 

Huyett lumber tract, 
Hall, Samuel Meyer received a severe 

injury on his head. 

tree switched back, 

striking his head, 

and also bruised him 

east 

A limb on a large 

one of the branches 

cutting his scalp 
otherwise. Dr, 

J. R. G. Allison sewed up the wound. 

of a 

magazine, 

published 

Williamsport is justly proud 

monthly illustrated family 

such as The Btar Magazine, 

by Hugh B. Fiedler, youngest maga- 

zine publisher in the state. The Bep- 
tember number is now out. It is so 

full of literary matter and high grade 

illustrations as to make it worthy of 
being in every family where the mails 
reach. 

County Commissioner John L. Dup- 
lap has received the sad intelligence of 

the death by drowning of his sister-in- 

law, Mrs, William Dunlap, of Free. 
port, Ill. The accident occurred in 
Apple river, Jo Davies county, Illinois. 
Mrs. Dunlap with six others made up 
a driving party that were enjoying a 
day’s outing. Along about noon there 

was a cloud burst and in driving home 
they attempted to cross Apple river. 
The water rose so rapidly that the 
horses were taken off their feet and 
the occupants dashed into the stream, 

Mrs. Duniap and Miss Nettie Murphy 
were drownod. Mrs, Dunlap was a 
daughter of J hin B. Osborn, and the 
family came originally from Centre 
eounty. 

CENTRE REPORTER 

  

  

  

EE — 
Re 

Harris Township. 

Getting ready for the Wabash io 

Boalsburg, 

Wm. Baumgardner is having a 

roof put on his house, 

John Peters, of Kansas, 

Centre county friends, 

Mr, and Mrs, J. A. Fortney 
Hunday in Pine Grove Mills, 

Elmer Taubelm, of Altoona, spent a 

few days in Bhingletown, 

(George Hosterman and Ira Rishel 

are having new porches built, 

Robert Patterson, wife and 

Illinois, visiting relatives 

loalsburg. 

Mrs, 

is visiting her cousins 

new | 

in visiting | 

hpent 

of 

in 

HOY, 

are 

of Rochester, New York, 

in Harris and 

Beule, 

College townships, 

Amanda Walker is staying for 

» home of Luther Dale, 

Mrs, 

sore time at t} 

Pleasant Gop. 

John Witmer, of White Hal, 

some of his family, spent Bunday with 

Hear 

with 

friends in this place, 

Frank MeFarlane attended 

Farmers’ 

to busi- 

1 Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company, Friday. 

H. M. Hosterman left Monday 

morning for his new field of labor as 

Benner Township High 

«a relating to the 

teacher of the 

school, 

who had been at home 

year, re- 
Frank, 

David Lohr, 

in Altoona for more than a 

turned to the 

pear Shin 

Norman 

gaged al work on 

brothers 

  home of his son 

rletown 

Melntire, 

the 

during 

with 

the 

farm 

Everhart 

season, last week returned to his home | 

n Altoona where he will go to school 

during the winter. 

C. ] 

farm by agreement of the other 

also a tract adjoining it, the 

of his brother, B. B. Moore, 

heirs, 

of 

College, and will 

some 

buildings. 

The maj 

ReCessary repairing 

rity of the farmers will 

hi seeding this week ; some are mak- 

w hile 

corn. All 

hay, 

cutting 

hurrying up the 

the Eocampment 
y vt ext week 

her use | 

The | 

office | 

the 

building 

both 

from house, 

veujent f build- 

ings will finished wi a coat of 

pains. 

Boyd Hoover started out Monday on | 

ture, With a turnout new 

a load of 

egRe, 
apples and other 

lard, 

farmers in this he Lig 

make this is Le 

highest prices the 

ffords will be paid for produce, 

» beginning this work he made a 

visit to Asronsburg. 

Keller, Was 

this 

the 

old 

Jue 

who 

ird of 

day in 

the 

t the 

her grand- 

While 

reminiscences 

uful days. 

good health. 

the only 

Margaret 

eighty-five years old on the 

the 

Dorn 

month, spent part of 

house where she was 

(ieorge Bhenberger home, 
y 1" 3 4 occupied 

Moth 
A 

by 

ersbaugh. 

many 

and ood yout 

joying 

Of thirteen she is 

one 

shi a — 

Aaronsburg. 

of 

her 

children, 

with 

Ira Gramley. 

Mrs. MifMin- 

burg, spent a few days at the home of 

Wilmer Stover. 

Misa 

home from Be 

4 Arney and 

¢ Spent a few 

Mr. 

Caroline 

day “ 

parents, aud Mra, 

Heaker, of 

returned 

High 

Harmon 

to attend 

Ardrei na 

lefonte 

nol here, 

Mra, Anna 

visited Mrs, 

Weaver 

ing to her home Monday. 

Mrs, Jordan and 

Chicago, were guests 

sch 

Wolf, of Wolf's 

Effie Weaver and 

and wife several days, 

Ntore, 

(George 

return- 

child, of 

of Mrs. 

(irae 

L1ilinois, 

Maria Deshler. 

Misses Mary and Annie Isenhower 

visited friends at Milesburg, returning 

home Monday. 

Miss Kathryn Frank and 

Breon married 

evening. 

John Haines, who lived in the toll 

gate house, moved into the home of 

Frank Tomlinson, in the east end of 

town. 

Herbert Hosterman 

Kreasmer, of Woodward, 

at the home of 

Sunday. 

James 
Wednesday were 

and Charles 

were callers 

Henry Bummers on 

Woodward. 

Quite a number attended the base 

ball game at Asronsburg, Saturday. 

Jd. D. Boyder and 

Mary, returned from 
Saturday. 

daughter, Miss 

Yeagertown on 

Miss Bertha Hosterman is visiting 

her friend Miss Amy Htover, at Rebers- 

burg, this week. 

Chas. Musser and James Bmith Jeft 

for Yeagertown, last week, where they 

have secured employment, 

Miss Edna Miller, a young lady 
from Wolf's Btore, Is spending some 
time with her grandparents, 

Miss Mabelle Wolfe, fiaviog spent a 
week with friends at Linden Hall and 
Bellefonte, returned bome Thursday. 

Mrs. Boob, Mrs. Wise and sons, Ell 
wood and Samuel, attended the funeral 
of Charles Horuer, at Bpring Mills, 

)., Moore purchased the old home | 

property | 

Btate | 

proceed at once to do i 

others 

work to 

and | 

COli~y 

fl 

  Baturday, 

a — 

HE STANDS FOR “SQUARE DEAL" 

For 

For 

a! Rigl.te of the People. 

Candidate 

In the Fioht the Con: 

accepting the 

Party nomination 

declared for re 

emphatic manuer, 

many of the changes the 

for years, but which 

them by the ma 

i I'. Creasy, In 

Lei socrotic Lincoln 

wiiditor general, 

form in the 

i 

150] 

most 

reviewed 

le demanded 

were always denied 

ching 

rallroads In re. 

of fare, sald Mr. 

no bearing on the re. 

in November, It will 

the legislature of 

declaring that the peo 

the passage of 

the right of trolley 

freight and the 

a ralliroad commission 

speech in full {8 as fole 

The action of One 

ducing theh rate 

will have 

at the polls 

effect 

Creasy 

No on 

added 

two inst on 

cent rate legislation, 

companies lo carry 

creation of 

Mr. Creasy's 
lows 

Mi 

ation of 

Republi 

Geptiem 

Chalrman and Committee of No- 

the Democratic and Lin- 

State Conventions 

accepting the nomi- 

office of Auditor General 

nsible the responsi- 

tific 

coin nn 

n-—in 

nation for the 

of 

{ Involves 

the honor 

the 

appreciate con- 

fact 

did not 

onven- 

fef th the 

to realize 

iderations 

Yout 

who had been en-| 

the | 

busy | ey 

x 
aiff 

the 
t1 vot the paymen 

stitutions 

counties for schools 

roads and other purposes, and yet the 

average balance remaining In 

state treasury exseeds $10,000,000 

the thoughtful citizen takes 

the history of 

lation of Pennsylva- 

that the cumbersome 

methods under which 

taxes are collected are patches 

ramework which was ted 

ARO And with- 

totally changed conditions 

old vehicle is still driven 

and it would be difficult to 

cost of the tion of 

plain irrational 

ree or 

to inquire into 

ie legis 

find 

{ve 

“nad 

YORrS not 

collec 

the 

to disbu 

wasition 

not be a 
HOGMOn-senge 

it is a poor financial 

taxes from the people 
ting the 

y to exact 

after dedud cost of collect 

to repay them. Better permit 

remain with the people In the 

first Instance 
comp 

The 

and 

ing them 

them to 

ty calls him to 

of the auditor 

partment of Pennsylvania 

part in running the cum- 

bersome tax machine as it is set up, 

but he Ix not a careful man who will 

not make a thorough examination and 

an overhauling of the machinery with 

8 view to suggesting legitimate repairs 

“The consideration of a citizen 

who has been deputized by the people 

to fill a state office is thelr Interests, 

“The unequal and excessive burdens 

of taxation justify one who would be. 

come a finance officer of the state to 

safely and rightfully subscribe to the 

roposition in this reform fight, which 

BAYS 
"* "We repeat our demands for equali 

gation, and recommend that the large 

surplus of the people’s taxes remaining 

in the state treasury from year to year 

be applied to the reduction of taxes for 
the support of the common schools 

levied In the several school districts 
of the state, and to improvement of 
township roads, and that the revenues 
derived by the state from licenses and 
personal property be retained by the 
several counties in which they are 

raised.’ 

“Your candidate for auditor general 
in accepting this nomination, if called 
to the office by the vote of the people, 
promises a "square deal” to all, and 
will devote lis best energies and abil. 
ities to administering the office faith. 
fully and honestly for the best inter. 
ests of the state, which are the best 
interests of the people.” 

man whose du 

the affalrs administer 

first 

Auditor 

  

FATE OF THE JUNE BUGS. 

Awrul Dew 

Creed 

Pounlshment That Was 

by an Ancient Council, 

a1 haz an ollicinl of | 

rites 

News from 

collector 

June 

the Switzerland, 

"This : pize Is the 

the 

und he is 

appointed by 

vity cou when triennial pes 

June bugs oceurs, epow 

ered to destroy 

hit 

stite Is 

nll the Insects that may 

Each owner of a 

obliged to gather five 

pounds of bugs, and those who happen 

to be the proprietors of larger pleces 

of property must coliect proportion 

ftely For each pound that is 

missing from this oblig amount a 

fine of 10 cents but If wore 

than fortheo 

pound Is 

is offered 

property 

entirely 

he broug 

mall e 

to him 

more 

utory 

in tipo send, 

the required quota In 

premium of cents a 

Thi remuneration 

besides the 

A landholder 

rather 

others 

who 

bugs at all is 

£5 to £10, 

permission to 

they 

ig sticks ul 

mwny 

SUD) jeu 

School 

fine of from 

receive 

“lied where 

the tr i 

thelr neavorrs ii 

bg 
Iu 

lodge as many 

metable Gluttons, 

they re 
« 
W et 

and the p 

meat, 

the 

lant 

the 

round It; 

they 

dually relax nd return he halk 

without tl 

i 
it wil 

inks » pint 

fiir iH wel of 1 oached 

nd ! 

turns the 

iy kills them 

tons 

cheese egEs A 

and final leas 

Saluting the Filag. 

Army regulatic 

what honors 

these 

in detall 
paid to the flag, 

implic itly 

itter how 

of show 

military 

superior, he is and glad 

to do honor to his flag. Whenever any 

one In the military service of the Unit 

ed States passes near the unfurled col 

ors or whenever the flag passes before 

him, he is required to remove his cap 
in salute, and If sitting he is required 
to rise and stand at “attention™ until 
the flag has passed. —-8t. Nicholas 

ms preserib 

shall be 

i are 

No mu 

relish the duty 
to 

always ready 

and regulations 

nd gladls 

Httie one may 

ing the 

observed 

POs [M sone 

Decidedly Improved, 

Mr. Snagsby (rummaging In closet) 

Maria, this is a new hat, jsn't it? Why 
don’t you wear it? It looks better than 

anything you have worn this season. 

Mra, Snagsby--That's my old hat. It 

blew off my head the other day and 
was run over by a street car, and 1 

think you are just as mean as you can 
be!l—Chicago Tribune, 

Gueered Himself. 

Miss Withers (showing photograph of 
herself)—-1'm afraid It's rather faded. 
Binks (Inexperienced, aged nineteen) - 
Yes, but it's just like you.--London 
Mall, 

Goodness does not consist in great 
ness, but greatness In goodness. —Athe- 
naeus, 

Our enemies are our outward con 
sclences. Shakespeare, 

—————— A —————— 

all I sizes, at the Reporter 

au correspondent of | 

wouldnt be enough, 
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Letter to PR Auman. 

Spar trig Mills, Pa, 

We feel 

Low you came onal 

{ your first few jobs Devoe, as to gallons 

expected and De , 

Take job A. 

Denr Bir : uhinll obliged if 

vo't write us Oh 

You made your price, 

| #xpreting to use 25 gallons Devoe, and 
it of Job RB, 

15 and uged 10, 

you had used 

judge Devoe by what 

before, 

used 15, You expected to Use 

Of 

You 

before, Course, you 

have used 

Here's how a few came ont 

MA 

Va. 

Voe, 

Thomas, painter, Ly 

writes : “ My first job with 

uehburg, 

Dee 

I estimated 57 gallons ; 

Since then I have not used 

else,’ 

C. B. Kllwards, 

used 50 

Raleigh, N. C., bad 

gallons paste paint on 

house, and bought 

A. LE. 

HW) gallons 

Glenn, his painter, 

Had 16 gallons 

left. 

Mayor W. W, 

Florida, writes : 

35 gallons for my house ; 

Mouticello 

estimated 

20 gal. 

Carrol, 

‘ Painter 

took 

long Devoe,’ 

Gilmore & Davis Co., contractors 

say 

of 

and covers 

and painters, Tallahassee, Florida, 
2 gallons Devoe spreads as far as 3 

apy other paint they know, 

better 

MB. A. 

Florida, 

Fellows and Masonic Halle, 
20 Devoe 

Bullard, Handford, 

for 

painter, 

estimated 50 gallons 

Merkel, Pexas, 

for Mr. 

) gallons for 

Jones & Rogers, 
i 10 gallon v mated 10 gallons Devoe 

house and bought first 

coat ; it painted two coats, 

Erb-Bpringall Co., Ban Antonio, 

Texas, painted two houses same size 

for D. J. Woodward, lgad-and-oil, 

the other Devoe, $12 

one 

Devoe cost 

iabor for paint and 

Tom Masey's painter, 

Texas, estimated for his hou springs, 
fr 10 gallons Devoe : had 4 Je 

r« truly 

W. DEVORE & Cx 

New 

A our, paint Kreamer & Son sell 

Wp 

Transfer of Ren! Eslate 

Deed Susan ‘oodle 1 Cyrus 
Hall, premises 

Samuel Foreman, 

. June ', Foreman 

SOK), 

James Passm 

burg Brewing Co. | 

$2.500 

ati J. 

HB. Robb, 

tin twp 

1 
YY i Sing ger, 

March §, 190 

$250 
Frank = 

late, 

Julia 

premises in Bells 

tzfowW., i uxX.. 10 

Aug. 14, 1906 

fonte., $800 

Harry Bickle el u 

Behold, 

, 10 Howard 

July 21, 

Union twp 

Mildred M. 

Prince, August 15, 19 

acres in Taylor twp. $500 

John Larson, et. 

rich, Aug. 25, If 

Rash twp. $500, 

premises 

$450 
Pr Will- 

140 

ince, el, bar., to 

iam W 

ux., to May Nied- 

RCres 10D 
1 fm: - oO Hit 

AA —————— 

To the Hest Pald Man 

IUs sound sense that we tell you, 

dollars and is 

the L.. & M 

Your work costs jess 

best every Lime 

Paint, 

You do more painting with one gal- 

lon of L.. & M. than with 

of other paints and the L. & 

hardens the L. & M. White 

makes the I. & M, 

iron. 

4 gallons 1. & M, gal 

lons Linseed Oil will paint a moderate 

you Li» 

gallons 

M. Zine 

Lead and 

wear like 

two 

Paint 

mixed with 3 

sized house, 

Actua 

gallon. 

A. T. Terr. il, N. Y., 

writes, '* 16 year. sgo painted with L. 

& M. Only now reyiires repaintiog '’ 

sold b ¥ Rearic k Bros, Centre Hall 
A pf 

i alt Need Wheat for sale 

about §1.20 per lost 1. &M 

Riveshiead, 

The undersigned oflera for sale one 

hundred bushels of choice Fullz seed 

Grain is clean rye and 

and true Lo name, 

8 W, Smith, 

Centre Hall, Pa. 

wheat. of 

cockle, 

The LESTER Piano is a strict. 

ly high grade instrument endorse 

by the New England Conservatory 
Boston, Mass., Broad Street Con- 

servatory, Philadelphia, ds being 

unsurpassed for tone, touch and 
finish. 

The “Stevens” Reed-Pipe 
Piano Organ is the new- 

est thing on the market, 

We are also headquarters 
for the “White” Sewing 
Machine. 

Terms to suit the buyer, 
catalogue and prices. 

HENVOPPRI GOP IOBBOES 

: IANOS and 

. 
» 
° 
° 

: 
» 
. 

: 

C. E. ZEIGLER 
SPRING MILLS, - « . Pa. 

P ORGANS... 

Ask for 

F
a
r
r
e
r
   

And tell us what paint | 

it took 25. | 

anything | 

his | § 
i 

Devoe : | 

said it] 

ddd | 

they took |   
Pratt's | 

P
R
E
B
O
P
O
P
T
 
O
C
L
C
 
L
O
O
P
N
E
T
 

O
O
C
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R
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R
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For Coughs 
and Colds 
There is a remedy over sixty 

years old — Ayer’s Cherry 

Pectoral. Of course you have 

heard of it, probably have used 

it. Once in the family, it stays; 

the one household remedy for 

coughs and hard colds on the 

chest. Ask your doctor about it. 

The best kind of a testimonial 

“Sold for over sixty years.” 

! Made > y 2.0. Ayer Co., Lowsll, Mass, 
Also “y ufasturers of 

SARSAPARILLA. 

ers Y HAIR VIGOR 

biish 

sias of all our med nes 

We have no secrets! We 

the form 

Ayer's Pills increase the activity of 
the liver, and thus ald recovery. 

Liquid 
Veneer 

Makes old 
Things New 

+ 

I nd Br 

Sweet Sherkins 
: «Nut Chi 

+ 

A small lot of Summer 

Goods at Bargain prices, 
to make room for incom- 

ing Fall Stock, 

H. 
sPRIN( 

CORR ePPTeeIPreUnOeseee 

Crome oT 

Bargains! 

Will be offering 

for a short time 

special prices on 

Summer Shoes. 

Come while sizes 

arc complete. 
Must make room 

for our big Fall 

Stock, 

C. A. KRAPE 
Spring Mills, Pa. 
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W. W. SMITH 
~ otographe IE 

- ah 

R71 hava hin 
adh hah sal EV saw 

Centre Hall 

Studio .... 

ope 

week of . . . . 

Grange ENCAMPMENT 
AND F AIR 

FIRST CLASS WORK 

AT THZ MOST REA- 

SONABLE PRICES. 

  
ring tha 

- - hay Vea 

f 
* 

. 
v 3 
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TAYLOR H.” 
Office 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Opera House Block | BELLEFONTE 

Opposite Court House § 
All branches of legal business sitended to 

romp. ‘ 

PA. 

XE( UTOR'S NOTICE-LETTRRS TESTA 
mentary on the estate of Israel Wolf, 

iste of Miles township, , having been duly granted to the undersdgned he would 
Nenbaotiu 11 Sedu nad Any persons knowing them - 
elves it the estate 10 make immedinte 
payment and those ng Claims hr the 
same to present them 4 3 Authentioated 
Hloment, pale” ORE 5 po] Executor, 
emen M i” y Spring Milm, ¥ 

  

NTED Traveling salesman, 
re and 1 vest go " 

Loven | S000 + Dollar v per oot 
DOL, — a i 

Tallis. THE WHEELING ROOF nen A out aie.   A I MP AAT AS. 

Centre Reporter $1.00 a year,  


